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Who Am I?

WordPress Full Stack Developer for STAT
Formerly DevOps & WordPress dev for Oomph
Linux enthusiast
Lots of experience with web servers



What will I talk about?

Hosting your website vs hosting your
entire server
Where to look for hosting
Demo of server setup 
Questions



Why not
shared
hosting?



Shared hosting means one
server to host them all.

Reverse IP lookup from You Get Signal

http://www.yougetsignal.com/tools/web-sites-on-web-server/


Shared resources
Web
Email
Database

The actions of another site could have repercussions
on your site.
You only have control over your files and what little
resources you have.

So what?



Some of the same reasons as above
More restrictions.
More expensive
Prices based on combination of visits,
space, or bandwidth.

What about WordPress
hosting?



Ok, but there are benefits,
right?

Hands-free on the server side
"99% uptime" (or something like that)
You only need to worry about your site & code



Why
complete

self
hosting?



You have the power

Ensure all updates are timely
Tune your server to optimize your
site performance
One IP address for your server
Tie in other technologies (node,
python, ruby) 
Run comand line scripts (wp-cli)
Set up multiple servers (split
database and web)



What are the downsides?

You have the keys to the castle
Keep is secure
Responsible for performance
Sleep could be lost 



What are my
options?



Really cheap plans
1-click Applications
Several different
distros
Automatic
backups
Tons of tutorials
Limited support

Plans

https://www.digitalocean.com/pricing/


Choose a plan, based on
memory/disk size
Multiple servers
Lots of tutorials
Been around for a while

Plans

https://www.linode.com/pricing


Plans

Free micro instances
Lots of options
Can be daunting
Pennies per hour, based on instance

https://aws.amazon.com/ec2/pricing/


Calculator

Cadillac of VPS hosting
Managed support
You pay for the support

https://www.rackspace.com/calculator


How do I get
started?



Pick a Linux
distro

Most popular
New LTS every 2 years /
support for 5
Large amount of tutorials

Grandfather of distros
Extremely stable
Most Ubuntu tutorials
can be used for debian

Open Source version of Red Hat
Extremely stable
Supported for 10 years



Practice with Vagrant



With great sudo comes
great responsibility

Credit: XKCD

Sudo is a powerful tool.
It has the same rights
as the  root user
When following a
tutorial, make sure you
know what a step is
asking before running a
command as sudo.

Explanation of sudo

https://xkcd.com/149/
https://linuxacademy.com/blog/linux/linux-commands-for-beginners-sudo/


LAMP Install Demo
Taken from:

How To Install Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP (LAMP) stack
on Ubuntu 14.04

https://www.digitalocean.com/community/tutorials/how-to-install-linux-apache-mysql-php-lamp-stack-on-ubuntu-14-04


WP-CLI



Parting Words

Backups!
Perform regular updates
Monitor logs

NewRelic
Amon
Prometheus

http://newrelic.com/
https://www.amon.cx/
http://prometheus.io/


Questions?

Resources: 
https://link-to.xyz/shdocs

https://link-to.xyz/shdocs

